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Winter
is Not

iOverYetAND
HAVE ON HAND

< One Moors Air Tight Heater
One Radiant Home Air Tight

And about Six 6 Plain Stoves that we will sell at

Actual cost
To get the space for other goods We want the room fro the

ONLY PLOW ON EARTH and no other plow will go
under the earth like the IP s f f 4 f

Oliver Chilled

Ve have just gotten a fresh line of Collars Hames Back
bands and Plow Bridles and everything else to make
another crop and will sell the BEST GOODS at the
LOWEST PRICE as we have always done

D B SIIACKELFORD CO

Main Street ff RICHMOND KY
I

pride ourselves onWE splendid assortment of ourI
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which is more extensive now than
ever Every line is crintling with
Hil id ay selections To properly
celebrate the season YOU will
probably desire somo new piece

We have new Chairs Tables
Buffet China CabinetsSideBoards

everything suitable for the Dining
Room

Iron Beds full stock has just
reached us-

Library and Center Tables in J
variety and beautiful workmanship

Ladies Desks best bargains ever
ofFeredRockersany

style you may vh
Couchesv cry latest dcsigia
See the line of Leather Goods

Picture Framing Carpets Matting
and Rugs
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Undertaking a SpecialtyEmbalmer and Director
Jr

HOMES jOME
a

= AN OPPORTUNITY

ITO GET A GOOD HOME CHEAP
HIP Hound Stone La id Company have determined to otTer for tlio next

1t Days desirable homes of ten acres anti up at the low price of fromI 300 TO 1000 PER ACRE
T tmnv owns over Three Thousand Acres of land on the Kentucky

L r liivitiiil of i he Unifcville Nashville Railroad on the waters of lluiiud
b Copper Creeks in Kockcastle county Ky and are now platting and

idinjr tomlf inVo town lotn and desirable farms aud putting both lots and
it riffurts within tin reach of anyone desiring a homo or a business or

esid iv lot
T if lots arf be iinr Inid ofT in Conway a growing little town on Iho L N-

ItI rIpr is already uI ct d in Conway two large general mercantile torts-

shi iii 1ohin School budding ec Conwny is tititated in a beautiful val-

e i MIU HV miltis south of Hera tolleire one of th hugest educational iusti
i s in n e Sou h and tliopo wanting their children to pot a highclass edo

p ivild Imve thorn attend this Collecfl from homo on horseback or vehicle
triii oinviiv is noted for its well of Lillda water Persons coming

i wilii kidney or bladder trouble realize almost Instant relief
I v lands ollerrd for sale is mostly very fertile Will raise corn or any of

Ii rereals mill is especially adapted to a hiph grade of tobacco and is very fine-

r growing land At COIIWHV ibore is a ready market for ties hub timber and
P few aud there is on a jrcatpiiMlon of the land offered for sale enough tim-

e r worked otfor market to ninny times overpay for the Innd
TUB land offered for BHP Is not morn thou one and onehalf mile from rail

0 Utation The land nnd lo s will lie sold for one third cash and residue
I a aMe in 00 anti twoesrs curing six cent per nnnum No security
IS fJinta lien nn the land Any further information desired will be gladly

Ki eil bv the

IL Round Stone Land Company
Apr2tt RICHMOND KY Or this Office

I WANT YOUR

WAtL PAPER

Orders and as I have not hadmyk8 ¬

body that has yet eeen them pro ¬

Il nounce them

Far Superior to Any
They have ever seenif you an ¬

ticipate doing any Decorating
this spring I can not only show
you the greatest variety of good
Papers ever shown but can

hftc Mlly SAVI YOU MONEY The arne paper that 1shoao arshown hy
in St Loum and ChicagootoodslA
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AN EASTER ANNIVERbARY OFFERING

ofMadisonI Su ubeautifui beautiful hands
They were neither white nor small

And you I know tvonld scarcely think
That they were faint all

Ive looted on bands whoso form and hue
A sculptors dream might be

Yet were those aged wrinkled handa
Most beautiful to me

Such beautiful beautiful hands
Though heart were weary and sad

These patient hands kept toiling on
That the children might be glad

The tears well forth as looking back
To childhoods distant day

I think how those hands rested not
While mine were at their play

flat ohl beyond tho shadow land
Where all is bright and fair

I know full well these dear old hands
Will palms of victory bear

Where chrystal streams through endless
years

Flow over golden sands
Andwherotheoldrowyoungaga1a

Ill clasp my mothers hands

An Interesting suranceQues
tion

An interesting insurance
question has arisen inconnec
tion with the PeasleeGaulber
lire It so happened that
noon yesterday was the time
at which the quarters insur
ance on the property destroy-
ed

¬

expired and the fire start
edat 1159 Of course all
existing policies had been ei
ther renewed or new lines
substituted in view of this
expiration but the question
arises as to which list of poli ¬

cies is to make good theJoss
that in existence before or
after yesterday noon It
seems pretty well settled that
the old policies must make
good the loss on the Louis-

ville
¬

Lead and Color plant as
the fire originated in this
plant and hence started be ¬

fore noon though only one
minute in advance of that
hour The next question that
arises however is whether
the fire in the factory can be
properly construed as the be-

ginning
¬

of the lire in the
warehouses to which it sub ¬

sequently spread If so of
course the old policies wouid
have to make good if not then
the new The majority of in-

surance
¬

men questioned on
the subject gave as their
opinion that the new policies
were liable on the warehouses
but all admitted that there
was some argument on both

sidesAs
a matter of fact most of

the new policies were merely
renewals of the old so the
question is mainly interest ¬

ing because of the technical
construction of the law it
calls for

In this connection a story
is being told today of one in ¬

surance agent who telephon-

ed

¬

another asking him to take
a line on the lead and color
plant yesterday a few min-

utes
¬

after 12 oclock noon

The latter was about to an
yes when he heard the

clang of the fire engines ask
ed where the fire was and
when he learned sent an em-

phatic
¬

no over the tele ¬

phone In justice to the first
igent it should be stated that
ia knew nothing of the fire at
the time he telephoned
Louisville Times

Wields a Shatp Ax

Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off liv Dr Kings Now
Life Pills iho nioft distressing too
Stomach Uvhr anti Bowel troubles
Dyspepsia Loss of Appetite Jaundice
BnioiiMiefs Fever Malaria all full
bffnre these wonder workers 255 at
Perry t Thomas drill store 1ni

Possession of your house is nine
points of the motherin law

HOUSEWORK
Too much housework wrecks wo ¬

mens nerves And the constant
care of children day and night is
often too trying for oven a strong
Woman A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
and mother Deranged menses
Icucorrhcca and falling of the
womb result from overwork
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect conditionDUIIis doing this for thousands of
American women today It eared
Mrs Jones and that is why sho
writes this frank letter-

Olendcano Ky Feb 101901
I tun BO glad that your Wino of Cardol

is helping me lam feeling better than
I liave for years I am doing ray
own work without any help and 1
wW1ed wt week Anti was T1O one bIt
tired That shows that tha Wino Is-

floSlUCFd1ng mo good I ma gcttin
than I ever was before And accp good
aad eat hearty Boforo I began taking
Wica of Cardul I used to havo to lay

six times day but
jMiwIdonotthinkoriytaBdownthrontshttie

8100 AT DRUGGISTS
sad literatere adrtu Jltler lrrpI-
AHesdtPUT7Ej5iTli Ucpmrcaeni
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IN HIS WOODEN LEG

Was Found 15000 After the
Junk Dealer Died

For 25 years Gideon Ma
son a junk dealer of Trenton
earned his savings around in
his wooden legand when he
died he was worth 12000 in
cash Mason lost his leg in
a railroad accident years ago
He never would tell whence
became He had known bet
ter days he said and rum
had caused his downfall
When he was able to getout
on cruteheshetook the pledge
Friends bought him a wooden
leg and a push cart gave him
a few dollars and he began
buying and selling junk Ma
sin prospered When the
first wooden leg was worn
out Mason appeared with one
of his own manufacture It
was very clumsy bulging at
the top During the past six
years Mason was accompanied
on his rounds by a dog that
was equipped with a wooden
leg made by Mason to fake
the place of one it had lost
The dog and the man were in
separable Mason was found
stretched on his bed dead
the other day The county
physician found a cavity in
Masons wooden leg in which
were concealed a will 15000
in bills and the pledge he

had taken and kept for 25
years The will was helio-

graphic it set aside a certain
amount to pay the expenses
of the burial and provided
for the care of the dog as
long as he should live gave
5000 to a friend and the

residue to be spent in buying
artificial limbs for worthy
cripples in Mercer county
Two days after the death of
Mason the dog was found
dead on the grave of its mas
ter In accordance with Ma ¬

sons wish expressed in his
will the dog was buried at
his feetNewark News

One Box Cures Eczema-
I had a very severe casb of eczema

and tried several remedies given mi
by diflerent druggists hut they did not
give me satisfaction Mr Eymanii rec-
ommended your Remicks Eczema
Cure and it gave me instant relief and
ono box cured me of the desease
nOscar icliillinp Warsaw Illinois
For sale by It L Middleton 61unely

A Burdensome Prisoner

A young man named James
innaird was taken to Bowl-

ing
¬

Green last Saturday to
answer several different
charges of forgery committed
there several months ago
After committing the forger ¬

ies Kinniard went to Nash-
ville

¬

where he played the
same game and was given a

year in the county jail by
Judge Ferriss

Kinnaird is a morphine
fiend and unless he has the
drug injected into his arm
every halfhour yells like a
madman and falls in a faint
and a physician has to be sum
moned The Nashville au-

thorities
¬

therefore decided
IA give him all the morphine-
he wanted but after trying
it1 a week found that it took
just S3 worth of the drug a
day to supply him This was
reported to Judge Ferriss
and he decided that it would
be too expensive a thing to
the county to keep Kinnaird-
in jail until he had served his
years sentence and so he or-

dered the sentence suspended
and Kinnaird taken to Louis-
ville

¬

where he was also want-

ed for forgery
The Louisville authorities

got tired of him and finding
that he was wanted in Bowl-
ing Green sent him there It
will be only about two weeks
until the court can send Kin
mird to the pen and the coun-

ty
¬

may supply him with mor ¬

phine until that timeFrank
un Favorite

Ufa Guards

The Life Gunrdsare two regiments
of cavalry forming part of the British
household troops Thev sire gallant
soldiers and every loyal British heart
is proud of them Not only the Kings
household but yours ours everybodys
stould have its life guards Tho need
ot them is especially great when the
greatest foes of life find allies
in very elements as colds influenza
catarrh the grip and pneumonia do in
the stormy mouth of March The best
way that wo know of to guard neaust
these diseases is to strengthen the sys-
tem

¬

with Hoods Sarsuparilla the
greatest of all life guards It removes
the cdnditiona in whicli these diseases
inake their most fuireRsful attack
gives vigor and tone to all the vital or ¬

sans and functions mid imparts a
genial warmth to the blood Remem ¬

ber the weaker the system the greater
the exposure todlsense Hoods Sar-

Isaparilla makes the systejn stronR In

I Its the early birdtl t gets frostbit
ten v i

>

< <>

IfiirthrShot
Fi Tiger

No use to hunt tigers with
birdshot It doesnt hurt the
tiger any and its awfully risky
for you

Consumption is a tiger
among diseases It is stealthy

but once started it rapidly
eats up the flesh and destroys
the life No use to go hunting
it withordinary food and med
icine Thats only birdshot
It still advances Good heavy
charges of Scotts Emulsion
will stop the advance The
disease feels that

Scotts Emulsion makes the

bodystrong to resist It
soothes and toughens the lungs
andsustains the strength until
the disease wears itself out

Send for freesample
SCOTT BOWNE Chemists 409 Pearl St NY-

c anduu aU druggist

DOESNT PAY

Judge Barker Tells Colored
Audience That Crime is a

Poor Business

Crimes and Criminals
was the subject of a lecture
delivered yesterday afternoon
by Judge Henry S Barker at
Quinns Methodist chapel
colored The chapel was
crowded to its utmost capaci ¬

tyJudge Barker in the course
of his lecture took occasion
to speak of the marvelous ad ¬

vance made by the colored
race in this country since the
war He said that it was

hardly to be believed that a
body of slaves turned free
as the colored race was
should go out in the world
and make such rapid strides
toward a higher life He
closed his lecture by saying
that crime is the poorest pay-

ing
¬

business in the world
He said

In the first place it is ab ¬

solutely certain that the crim ¬

inal will be caught and pun¬

ished Most crime springs
from idleness There seems
to be something antagonistic
between labor and crime
Crime is the most unprofita-
ble

¬

thing in the world There
isnt a day that some boy or
girl does not come before my
court for stealing From a
business standpoint leaving
out the moral side Mime does
not pay Louisville Post

II A neighbor ran in with n bottle of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy wlen my son was
suffering with severe cramps and was
given up as beyond hope by my regu ¬

lar physician who stands high in his
profession After administering three
doses of it mv son regained conscious-
ness

¬

and recovered entirely within
twentyfour hours says Mrs Mary
Haller of Mt Crawford Va This
Remedy is for sale bv Stockton k Ha
win 1m

New York Fashions

Summer furniture may be
coveredwith cretonne pat
terned in apple blossoms

Lorgnette chains of gun
metal are set at intervals
with Egyptian red beetles

Blue and green straws
make serviceable hats

At swell affairs ices are
seryed in square tissue paper
baskets with handles Tis ¬

sue paper flowers hang from
the center of the handle over
the ice

Very smart indeed are
dainty shoes of s hite kid and
black patent leather

Gun metal charms in animal
form areplentiful Cows and
donkeys vie with pigs and
there are plenty of bowwows
The pig is considered a lucky
amulet

A beautiful hat shown by
Lord Taylor is made almost
entirely of white and purple
hyacinths It has two full
stalks of bloom one purple
the other whiteplaced in
upright position directly in

frontFor
tile small boy of the

family Russian blouse suit
in white pique trimmed with
white French knots is very
smart Two rows of these
edge the lapels and pointed
sailor collar fronts

Crinkled cotton crepes in
delicate colors are used for
the body of gentlemens
shirts The front band and
the cuffs are of a striped fab ¬

ric to match the stripes be
lug ribbed in colors like the
shirt Thestriped cuffs have
bioadhrtG bands
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Rev Ezekiel Forman

Thursdays Morning Herald contained
a lengthy culitional on the late Rev
Ezekiel Forman which for the hcucfl
of tho many warm friends or that no
blo Christian gentleman in this county
we take tlielib rty toquote In rtirt

We have always taken a profoum
interest in older persons Among our
most delightful memories are tlioso of
hours spent with aged people from
whom we are glad to draw remintE
cences or their early lives and witl
whom we were delighted to form pleas
ant friendship

Dr Forman was one of the mcst dc
lightfnl men to those In whom 1m took
an interest with whom he liked to be
who were good listeners He pos-

sessed an extremely retentive memory
a keen appreciation of intellect and
humor and had a clear and pleasant
stylo in private conversation which
was very agreeable to one who de
lightei in such reminiscences

He was one of the manliest of men
and was by no moans only a pleasant
companion He was always a man
among men His convictions wCre
very decided Ho was firm resolute
and in some respects rather an Ingres
sivc man What he believed ho be
lieved with his whole heart and while

he was never offensive or discourteous
be was always earnest sometime ab-

rupt in the intensity of his expression
or in the earnestness of his views He
came of a etaiwart virile race p113 si

cally mentally and morally His
physical constitution was of the finest
ills moral fiber was most admirable
and IIM native intellect was far above
thn ordinary Such a man is of incal-

culable value In any community and
when it is remembered that his active
ministerial life covered a period nearly
if not fully fiftynine years during the
whole of which he was n most auiivc
vigorous earnest able minister of the
Gospel preaching regularly several
times a week speaking numerous times
in addition to his regularservices dur-

ing some of the years actively engaged
in teacLlng always absorbed in his

workthe extent variety value and
resists of such labors are beyond esti ¬

mation
Dr Forman belonged to the clms of

Presbyterian ministers in Kentucky
that formed a peculiar and most re
markable group ot men lie gradu ¬

ated under the presidency of Dr John
C Youug and we suppose about the
time Lewis W Green and William L
Kreckinridge were professors in Cen ¬

tre lIe was on most intimate teims
with John Breckiuridge the younger
Robert J Breckihridce Stuart Robin¬

son Thomas Clellan James Butch
Nathan Hall James Barnes Joseph J
Bullock William M Scott and tleir
contemporaries These men were not
only preachers but they had a very
bigh sense of civic duty They panic ¬

ipated actively iu every inoveuumt
looking to the development of the
State of Kentucky anti the ministers
of other denominations their contun
porarieB were men like unto them
such men as Ryland Dillard John A

Gano and Bishop Kavanaugh Many
of them were farmers living upon their
Farms They were leaders iu the de¬

veopment of thoroughbred cattle
They became Superintendents of Pub ¬

lie Instruction interested in the politi ¬

cal purity and development of the
State and among these men he was
equal He shared their confidence
was tbeir companion in their consul ¬

tations often moderator in the Presby-
terian

¬

Synods or which he was a mem-

ber
¬

and always held to be a wise sin-

cere and courteous adviser
We are so accustomed to earnest

men wo are so familiar with the en

reer of preachers of the Gospel we fee
them go in and out in their daily life
that we lose somewhat the capacity to
measure and value theirservices to the
community or to appreciate what their
loss would booWe know they are hut
men We are apt to overestimate ihtir
defects We are a little inclined to be
criticalas to their earnestness and not
altogether tolerant to their foibles and
ore do not fairly estimate wo do not
fully appreciate tho incalculable servi ¬

ces which such men perform
If by some DivinE power all the good

which was done by this servant of
Jesus Christ during his nearly sixty
years of active ministry could be re ¬

vealed to us what a vision of radiance
and power would fill our oyes and our
hearts The power of his example tie
influence of his teaching the force of

ds life during a series of years in the
different communities in which he wjs
called to labor when added together
make a totality of influence and of
pow9r which cannot be measured by
my human metor

In tIme lot of man to be born Urn
work die and soon be forgotten Only-

a few names become immortal and
scarcely any men are BO great that their
separate words and their individual
leeds remain immortal but the worit
does not duo This is inwrought int
thA unfinished incomplete fabric of
human progress and human happiness
which is being construedby the united
labors of alt men through all ages
IVitliout such livesit would be indeed-

a sorry history and a most ignoble
progress

When we see an old man worn out
3v the labors of a long and earnest life
passing alongalmost unheeded through
the streets of a city or quietly waiting
for the death which has passed him bv
jo often involuntarily wo feel like talc

hug off our hat andTeverently bowing
our head for he represents so much
of ton so much of sorrow and yet Si

much of human good that we feel thtit
he who liquors him honors himselj
This is why we write this editorial that
we may put on record our admiratioti
for a life devoteid to good deeds for ii
long laborious honorable career spent
in the serviced time Master

Ajesident T3verett Kim
went on the bond of >a jointi
keeper for 1000 the other

Iday where upon the local pal

per printed the following parU

agraph ftlf this man is ablj I

to go on the bond of criminaljt
he certainty ought to be
to pay for his wedding invjt
tations which hegot of
few years ago And we Y1t

take fftqents oh the dpllai l

Some etorifs are lpdtruo fobo pop

>
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Do You Know
I That Buggies and Carri-

ages
¬

are from 5 to 510 cheaper
now than they were a few
weeks ago We still have good
selection on our floor You
tare money by buying nowand

I

k inI
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qualitycost more

goingi
Prop

jUs to not get out during ourj 9

it OPENINGt +
ic jff And in order to not disappoint them Jwe have kept a great many of the t tJ 7 fjff cSuits Walking Skirts and Silk J7 tf Skirts over and they can be seen at our J 7F-

it Store any tune during the f f J 067 b 1 t4

jf
Next 20 Days

L t We guarantee perfect fits in all sold
t9 llI1A great many beautiful suits and skirtsJ >

k Ifare being shown in this line
aa our new silks new washrembioideries wash piques fabrIcsJ

goods linens novelties in dress goods iI and trimmings fj
4 jf Just received a new lot of JIJ 5

xcuact = a = osks
IE In all the new leading shapes and gir Jt

dies Get our prices on carpets and i+ mattings Very respectfully ysl-

I It-
i

W D OLDHAM COlit Ih CS
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATIOBITSTS

R W MILLER
ATTOEXMYATLAW

RICHMOND KESTCOKT

Office n the Burnam Building next doer to
armcr8 National Bonk febSly

JA tIJIVAfArroaNgyATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office over State Bank Trust Co op
posite Court House on Main Street

J 0tS D M OHENAULT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
nits grocery I

W R LETCHER >

AttorneyaSLaw
RICHMOND KENTUCKY

JESyOflico over Taylor Bros Store

JACKSON ROBERTS

ATTORNEYS AND-
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
Office In John Bennetts old law office over

Perry k Thomas drug store

PHYSICIANS

DRS GIBSON GIBSON
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office in thr oeCcilmi buildins 18 and 20 Sec ¬

oDd Street orei Ahile < old drugstore 27

CHAS C HOOKER
RUnnKOV

Graduate Ontario Veterinary CoWest

Veterinary Dentistry and Sterility a Specialty

ayOfBce at stable on corner First and
Water Streets Richmond Ky apr7ly

H C JASPER M D
Medicine and Surgery

Ofhcertrather Building Main Street

Telephone at residence the Carr place on
Broadway

ICHMOND KENTUCKY

W EVANS MD

PJIYSICIAN AND SCRQEON

tllCHMOND KENTUCKY

DEN lAL St1ltQUY

DT a t comori

azarisT
OP LOuISViLLE KY

ffyOfflce next door to Government Building
aichmSnd Ky Office hours 9 to 121 to 4

novl7ly

Hay M Blanton

< DENTIST
nrOSUce In Bennett liulldlnj

IJanly TELEPHONE 196

DR LANDIIAN I
Hotel GlyndortJ7vi

Wednesday May 14 1 i > j
r3K>

J
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another season

John Donelson

garments

+

VETERINARY

j t4 e 2 it

1i 7lJ7I 7
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1Certainly we can Every farmer and houserx Madisoncounty will need something 1in our line To the farmer we particularlys call attention to our Vulcan Chilled Plows
Disc Harrows Barlow Corn Planters New
Western Plows and other implements necesthepr Modal Steel Ranges Southern Queen Cooking
Stoves and other kitchen furniture Our line
of Hardware is second to7itl< the goods you must have and will interest you

v V pineingalso agents for the celebrated Studebaker
Farm Wagon which is the finest and most
durable wagon on the market We make a tMr7fiCall7fiof you an everlasting friend and customer

1 TAYLOR = BROSI
YE

has made Richmond the best market on Hides Skins old
Iron Bones old Copper old Brass Rubber Shoes and Boots Zinc
and all other Junk stock there Is on earth When other people can V

pay good prices Thurman can pay better prices always tho high
est Any one will buy your stock on an advancing market we
will buy them all the time

CALL AND ET OUR PRICES
tIff

Thurman Grocery Co
Ijantf

DEAL AT

¬

¬

I

Hurst Bros
Department Store East End and you can get
your wants as we keep everything in 0

Goods Clothing Notions Etc
of all kinds for men and boys Tailormade or readymade
all the latest and prices lower than others

Our Shoe

I
Dry

LINE is complete and larger than ever
before We also handle Hats Caps Over ¬

alls Groceries Queens ware Meats Vegetables Tinware of
1 all kinds Hardware Etc Give usa us show you 1our large new line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
of all kinds We can save you money Remember we still
give Stamps Dont forget to ask for stamps
when purchasing goods of usv > Repst

PHONE 17
i tILJRST BROSI

<

I I Eisinii
>


